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TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious toto 110 inches, according to the locality. 
The Santa Clara valley has wetness 
enough to last for years, and yet only 
in low parts of the country will crops be 
delayed or injured by the great rainfall.

I asked a well known railroad 
other day what he thought would be the 
general effect on business if the govern
ment should take charge of the railroads 
and telegraphs. He said he thought it 
would be anything but soothing. “In 
such an event,” said he, “business would 
be subverted to politics, I think. On 
election day trains would be delayed and 
voted in the doubtful states. Washouts 
would give large party gains to the ruling 
powers. Telegrams would be affected 
more or less in tliô rapidity ct their 
flight by their political tenor, and the 
administration organ would be able to 
get Sunday trains for its mammoth edi
tions, while the opposition paper would 
run off the track or be held for orders.

NYE IS NOT SUFFERING.own prophesies, end they sought BLAIR INVESTIGATION.
to overthrow the government of Sir John 
A. Macdonald on the ground that it had 
successfully coped with that rebellion 
and consigned its leader to the scaffold.
Such is the record of the Grit party as , ------------ Charm, of San Francisco in the Bnlmy
regards the material development of Can-1 pBctoBee of money WMeh W*e Left Month of March—A Landlord ti
ada and its growth in patriotism. It is with Mr. Blair’s Legal Partner by imposed Upon—The ocean of Sym-
a shameful record for a great party to Mr. Mnrphy. patby Lavished on
have to show, and the only light that Geo, L Gunter, express agent of Traveler.

csi^rrr^yse^L which

d.E to St ÏÏPJSZ takes the place of winter, ,nd has some
in their crosade against the interests of John, and remembers the genera)election rain left for otheni purposes. Last 
the country and no longer will own al- held on the 20th January. He gave the ter ft rained and did other things for
ieeiance to men who are tainted by dis- names of the government and Opposition flve months bnt on the day that f burst

the vppc^on ^^^

leaders on the tariff'iB quite in keeping waa at my office just before the election, from a clear sky, the sun came forth
with l heir tirerions record. Instead of He asked me to take care of a parcel for from his long seclusion and lit np the \ye can get all the corruption

r ■ i„ ™ *i,« himinpfls results of him- 1 took it to be a valuable parcel 0]d main—the ocean main, I think, without extending its sco
arguing fatrly on the bus,ness resulUoi fromwhatbe said It was probably six Then the timid, song- possibilities. I would hate to see a .
the imposition of the new duties, and re- incheg arc j think he put it in my mean, not mine. Then t 10, . tor street heeler rewarded by being made
gardingthem in their proper light as- safe in the evening. I aid riot know ster caroled to his mate in low, passionate a government train despatcher on my
for the encouragement of native where it came from. tones, the gay orange poppies began to road. Yon can educate a postmaster .... .. -rj_ „„
indnstrv (hev raise a clamor that To the chairman-1 am not sure of <iveg0rgeoUs coloringto the green bil- pretty well in four years, bnt yon take a W Ril i BiDGES,
industry, they raise a ciamor tnai the date TWnk lt was before ■ the .*■ ‘L, L,,, „airie.'luld a thousand green politician and try to make a Warn tr
the people of < anada are lieing I e|ecbarli but am not sure. lows of e p ,k<1 despatcher or a division superintendent
taxed to death. Although the people of Mr. Hanington—Don’t you know it bright and beautiful wild flowers garnisl - outof him and you are liable to be bit- '\ X 7 oil "PflTTfiT*Q
Canada are not conscious that they are was before the election. ed the great American vineyard* orchard terly disappointed in him.”; W till X apOI O,
suffering from that cause, the opposition exTniining.'’0r ®enera^ *° cross- and eonse»^ , ___ _ .. _

leaders declare, with a loud.voice, that Mr. Gunter—It remained in my safe all I lie was a Russian by birth and had made AA/o II .fccLIDôrS
their burden of taxation is greater than night I don’t know when it was taken If: y some money in this country by n happy Y
thev can l>ear Such statements now out. I wad out of town the next night I f -èV accident in the price of rags or theBiid-
they can bear, snen staiemema now. Berry, my clerk, in the office x -L den advance in old Slothes. Doubtless
only provoke a smile of contempt, but went t0 Blair & Barry’s office. At || a in hitkold home across the ocean be had
the fact that they are no longer listened with Murphy. He asked me to slept at night on a heap of straw and
to, does not excuse the Grit leaders for show him the way. It was the . l4/ eft^n the brunette bjead of the plain
pursuing such unpatriotic tactics. Any attorney general’s office. * did nof tS? l*opl6. Here he made money under the

U, Which „u, as its aim aud object „ KwÉÆx J) J -
the giving over of Canada to the virtual | office I do , ot remember seeing Mr. 1 /iJOiFAMle*. earlv mark’dd' him for.its own, and so, '
control of a foreign power, has no right Barry that day or the aext day. Iam | even with a silk hat and an overcoat ——— ______ , nAirn .

that I went into the office, iu'iiiao "ith a fur eollar on ii,nne eoiiid aee that B fl V A T TNSTTR A NflTl (10MPA NY
He did not say how long he wished the SjUsPIll . _ he would be more at lioju.e sleeping m ±li U I A. Ll 111 O U XliAltUIl HUlIUilit J
parcel left in the safe. I did not under- J f ylui —A-d^T:' the loft of a liverv stable with, his

lliilPSlilt- whi^rerullofbar,ey8t^/,i!,';wJ..... OF LIVERPCX)L. ENGLAND,
General Laurie explained in the House 11 was never down to $ Blair & 

of Commons yesterday that he had re- Berry^with JU- except JbtmJ 
moved Ins residence to London, and con- when he ]elt town- He did not tell me 
sidered himself entitled to charge mile- be waa waiting for any papers. I will
age from that great capital. General swear he did not say he wished to
Lanne’s ■'gal,'’i, equal to thatofthelam- the fcr
ous 0 Grady of the popular song. Canada ^ j know his only business in town 
does not want any non-resident M. P’s. waa to 8ee Blair & Barry. I don’t know
It is clearly. General Laurie’s duty to when he got through. I don’t know

whether he stayed until next day. I did 
. t ._________ , not know the attorney general was out

Here is a fine sample of the Sun's fair- «"™^1 wtn"^ told 
ness in detailing the evidence on the in- me hQ bad given it to Mn Murphy, 
vestigation into the conduct of Mr. Blair. At this point a message was sent Mr.
We quote from the evidence of Mr. Mur- Speaker desired the attendance of the 
nh — members in the house.
PDJ' _ ,nA . . T . , George I Gunter was recalled at 3.30

There were $1,500 in it. I counted m jjq deposed that when Murphy 
part of it in Blair & Barry’s office, here. Pama tQ hia 0pffice hc had ,,anded u> him 
1 took it there and left a parcel for safe keeping. Witness did
Counted it over with Blair s know it9 contents from anything one?MitD1t”£ lTrti;npur^ I

quested him to show him to the office of 
Blair & Barry, which he did. He (Gunter)

THE EVENING GAZETTE secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other ex penses 
to all purchasers of

A** pabi'eh» i ever^ejenm^ (Sunday^ excepted) at 

>011N A. BOWES,*

HK AND THE NOB HILL SET UNAF 
FECTFD BY DULL TIMES.

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 

HOUSE YESTEBDAY.
We offer new attractions for the Spring 

and Summer Months.
man theEditor and Publisher

1SUBSCRIPTIONS.
TH*E>«m*o QAzernt will be delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier!' on: ♦he 
♦oHowintc tonti:
INB MONTH

HREK MONTHS 
i£X;MONTIIS
>8 I'KAH
j/k Subscription to THE GAZ

ETTE if* payable ALWAYS IK 
ADVANCE.

CHARTER OAKS,lx
■run how to coc* * RÔÀïrouitE wig^
1 THAT! WHAT AU 00 NOT KNOW..

who, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 
satisfied that it is all we claim for itin every 

THE mrr THINS IS 70 get you* MEAt respect and superior to any other cook stove
AND THEN THE FIRE MUST 610W1,

ixiNT SPOIL the MEAT AND WASTE THE FIRt 
BUT HAVE aWiRE GaUZE DoOR 

PUT ON YOUR RANGE V10 ROA^iWUW® ^ ^ ^ ^

IF YOU WANT THE BEST II T D
& FISHLn,

a Pen nr Ion# SPRING OVERCOATS.
S3 CENTS, 

• I.OO,
a.oo,
4.00,

lïurliig the eliniigeable wenlher » Spring «verront 
1.,AOl a luxury, ItH a neerwolly, «.««I pnirons «ml i» 

extenwlve iieNorlmeiil.all gri.<leAi,lii great variety.

made.

our

F

3VCB2sT’S SUITS.Buy the CHARTER OAK,
With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.we need, IADVERTISING.

S,ro„V ServiceabU S„i98.00; j
Black Diagonal Sniln $7.00; | finish ami nerge truing»
Ten Style» Fancy Saits $12.00; | 912.00 a..»l $14.00.

We Insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

75 to 7» Priiiee William Street.%o
Hsement»
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Fourni and 
WAFTS for 10 CEFTS each In
sertion or SO CEFTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IF ADVAFCE.

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Sts., St John, N. B.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 20 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.
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’90 Easter Hats ’90
Robert C. Bourke & Co. ,
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X167 Union St.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

■
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:
to live, and cannot exist long in this great | not 
and loyal Dominion.

THE INVESTIGATION-
We shall not follow the evil example 

of the Sun in prejudging the investiga
tion which is now going on at Frederic
ton before a committee of the House of 
Assembly, for the purpose of examining 
into certain charges againstj Attorney 
General Blair. We are quite willing to 
allow the Sun to have a monoply of that 
sort of literature, seeing that paper ap
pears to be ruled neither by the prin
ciples of law nor of equity. A very large 
portion of the Sun’s editorial columns 
this morning is taken up with a tirade 
against the government and the Attorney 
General, in which the gniltofthe latter is 
assumed, and in which the members of 
the committee are called all sorts of 
names, because they do not condemn 
Mr. Blair unheard. If this is Ahe sense 
of British justice which the editor of the 
the Sun has brought with him to St. 
John, we think that his stock in trade of 
that article is in great need of being re
plenished, At present it has been shown 
that a sum of money, said to be $1,500, 
was left by Mr. Murphy, of the firm of 
Kelly & Murphy, in the hands of Mr. 
Barry, the partner of Mr. Blair. We pre
sume the receipt of money in the Attor
ney General’s office is not such an unusu
al occurrence as to demand a judicial in
vestigation on every occasion on which 
it occurs. No connection whatever has 
been established between this matter 
and Mr. Blair, much less between 
Mr. Murphy, who is a carriage builder 
by trade, and Mr. James D. Leary, who 
:s the other objectif the Sun’s malev
olent attack.

We publish to-day elsewhere so much 
of the evidence as is material to the 
understanding of the case and shall 
continue to give our readers the benefit 
of whatever is developed in the enquiry. 
For the present it can only be said that 
nothing at all to substantiate the charges 
aganst Mr. Blair has been shown.

' A
!

NOTE AND COMMENT-

•t xm bi.s REPKFSE >TTN<;
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

The Largest Nefc&irplus of îw y 7ire Tusumnce Oo. ip the World.■ Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

iii

J*. SID JSrqBTT SA Y B,THE DRUMMER.
You always War a^jp^at deal of Cali

fornia before you see it, because the Cali
fornian is ao infatuated with hinstate 
that he cheerfully gets up in the night,Ux j 
brag about her, and yet, somehow, when 
you see the real state, yon are not disap
pointed* A great many people go to 
California, but few return. This is be
cause the majority do so well they do 
not care to return, and the balance do 
so poorly that they cannot get home 
again.

San Francisco is the American Paris, 
and seemed to me almost like getting 
home again. It is the abode of wealth 
and refinement. The newspapers of 
San Francisco have done much to bring 
wealth to ihe coast. They have done 
much more than the railroads in that

^ction purp<Mes7 T.y Sun i°^es «r. I ^^^^Vetmore^or yoong Mr^Blaîr.

Mnrphy say the very reverse of this. Murphy did not know Messrs. Blair or but have forgotten to divide it after it
The Gladatonians have recovered the Hifmîglrt have"^so* inferred 8 Times are said to be dull in California

Beat for Caernarvon district which vas and woufd have done ao had he met at the present time. I must say that I 
lost at the general election. They only either of these gentlemen He might did_not seelany evidences of ih though
won it by 20 votes on Thursday b“t ^‘to’tJte^ungPman in “the office but constantly. Certainly there seemed to 
their majority there was never large. In had n0 recollection of having shown be very little suffering on Isob Hill, and 
1885, at the general election, the Liberals ht to anyone else. He thought the in fact times are good, I know, among 
carried the seat by a majority of 65, the parcel was one containing money to be our set. With the common people and Libera, candidate receiving 1,923 votes "he “’ey SÙvU hâ™Ton' ^v^totTam toïd ffiat tlio^sufle/- 

and the Conservative 1,858 votes. At | tained if in $1 or $2 bills. It was about ing is greatly exaggerated by enemies 
the general election of 1886, after the 8ix inches square and was tied up in such of the coast. .
split on the home rule question, a Con- a manner in brown paper that no one 1 rode out on the toy clear into.the
“ , . .. * would have thouzbt that it contained open Pacific in lhe i^xammers steamservauve was returned by a majonty of ^ay. When Kphy went down to launch. It is a beautiful and s,rift little

136 receiving 1,820 votes to 1,684 to the Blair & Barry’s office he did not take the craft which Mr. Hearst and his staff
Gladstonian candidate. Three fourths of parcel with him. Witness had been out use while recovering from brain fag.

of town on the day following that on when weary of the hurry and turmoil of 
which Murphy had given him the parcel opinion molding, and the thought gang- 

________  __________ for safe kéeping, and Mr. Berry bad lia begins to sag ^d the intellectual
The editor of thTs'u-, ^ the * I

John correspondent of the Toronto Em- e^ him to do. He had been interviewed hitch up the yacht and, allowing the 
pire, wired the following despatch to that by Geo. F. Gregory about a fortnight ago trade wind to meander through “heir
wf 'i- U'L*SSK “5 Sm B SSSSSSSSX? Sfi
tlon- so far as he remembered. andin an hour the world again looks

Mayor Lockhart was re-elected today At the evening session of the inquiry inviting; the odor of printers ink and 
by a majority of 404 over John A. Ches- Dillard Berry sworn, said : I was at the hot machine oil and political records 
ley. The interest taken m the contest examination to-day. I know Geo. Gunter can again be endured cheerfully and 
was very slight, as only 3,224 votes were and am clerk in j,ig office. I was there even hilariously, and all is well. I Mish
polled out of some 8,000 qualified or who on 16th and 17th January. 1 did not see that the steam yacht could become more
would have qualified had they desired Murnhy the evening the parcel was put general among newspaper men, and hope 
to vote. Mr. Chesley had a han?80me in the safe. I saw him next morning, to see it adopted soon throughout the 

We understand that these subsidies are majority in the old city of Portland, over Qunter was there; so was Murphy. They country in place of the buck saw and 
to ho renewed at least in part, and as which he presided as mayor before the i ht have had some conversation while other outdoor sports,
to be renewed at least m part, a unioDibut Lockhart had a majority of as there. They were there from 10 The bay is too well known to my readers

600 in old St. John. minutes to half an hour. I do not know to need a description. At this season
The statement that there are some that they had any conversation. No one of the year it is a glassy stretch ot quiet 

8,000 who might have qoalified them- talked to me about giving evidence hem. ^ at the feet fhe^“Vbmw£ 
selves to vote, if they had desired to vote I 8a°Ttlleyr bid any conreret and so the effect is not so good. As it is
isnottrue. The tolal number that could tion it was about 11 o’clock. I did not now, (here are few flies upon the bav. 
possibly have voted did not exceed 6,500, then know the package was in the safe. For the first time I have found a desirable 
and of these only about 5,000 had quali- Mr. Gunter told me the parcel was in the 
fled themselves to vote by the payment | =H^dnS toll me whUto deliver"’t to

SUE

UKNF.ItAI. AllEXT t'OR M«v URUNSWIÇK. : ,i ■■ i. * ,
Building, Saint Jolm> I». B.Office, No. S Pugsley’s•j

resign his seat.

I Also a fall assortment of», . 2v

[ A Danger Signal ! TRTJFKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

nm,

Sdli niothcr1».0^.™!!» lYyicpleof SiiI countr)- nftrnore

arssBîSiSE—BSSïîâB.1"'®'- :> Best value in tlie market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.“WK ALL PITIED HIM.”

everything, and

tiSstfseteiWWr S «tiaiÀWesefiaa! JMaBhaMR8M6 Kï.":?,’-;; s ESSaagSJSSehim, but I told him two dollars less than ^feeUetter now™hîn I have for years1, £nd lhave year old child of ours suffering from Catarrh.

rdoanare8bac"kn£°p™red?hgeeoth« Wm. Clark. b-^m^W A AJjggg SJSSB&H JStiT ™0re My

passengers, and they came and pitied
lim till he frothed at the mouth. x believe, had I wed it according to instructions.

People told him that the company it wmld have cured me ;«it ulna very muoh 
m,-St have a prejudice against him for better, in fact feel like another pernm. 
something. Every one pitied him and 
felt sorry for him. Finally we got to 
working the same thing on him in other 
directions. We would ask him what he 
>aid for his dinner and his other meals.

Then we would find out that he had been 
robbed again. We would buy fruit of 
the train boy, according to a previous 
arrangement with him, at a price at least 
50 per cent, below what he could get the 
same goods for. Then we would got over 
and feel sorry for him, and ask him if 
he had ever been suspected of being a 
Nihilist or of ebelonging to some other 
denomination* that was unpopular that 
people picked on him so, until finally he 
got so mad that large scalding tears of 
vexation ran down over his red beard 
and .fell , on of the cy.

[is only solace artm^erme was to turn 
frequently npon his wife and curse her 
in corduroy profanity such as is only 
found in Russia with fur trimmin 

He was the meanest old brute 
ever seen since Mr. Bender dropped out 
of society, and I was not sorry to help 
him while away a tedious journey by

He found fault with
I h^nVL^r/" n'ib ti0ï Pv?ra about 10 minute, or hi 

to leave it with Barry; not with Blair. ^
What Mr. Mnrphy said was that he did did not known for certain whether he wen 

not know the money was to be used for into the office or not, but saw a young Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 CJha/rlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,SSSStSHBxS
its a rapid cure.

MACHINISTS-
Nasal BalmNasal Balm. Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP
pe. Hand and Power 
it-Blowers, Rotary Saw

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and St

’a Pam
_______________________ ,___ turtovan
îfiUif Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.Cold in Head. Catarrh.

writSl°riwi'7h’toain£rm'youlth«UlhiveNbeen a

ifis'ssHMsaMS®*
cures, hut all to bo purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and waa Induced^to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself pkbvkct- 
ly and thoroughly cured-

the representatives of Wales are Glad
stone Liberals.

THEÎM0ST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

-A

?S>icIIBHrng.Eht;cB®
D. 8. McDonald, Mahon 

Balm has helped my Catar 
the best remedy I ever used.

LEGISLATING FOR HALIFAX-
The Sun- -this morning has an article 

under the above heading in which it 
accuses the government of legislating for 
Halifax, the ground upon which the 
charge is based being, that the provincial 
subsidies given to the steamboats 

the Basin of Minas

I —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.T Balm.

m: ” have’tneddôlher11 remedies’for’fcato'rrl, 

BaîmTcertoioîy'thc1 bort’remSîy I have trim;

Jam, C.B.. writes: Nasal 
rrh very much. It is

Buildings can be heated by our tysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

plying to 
and to Yarmouth are to be withdrawn. use in the

pocket.has been already stated in these columns 
$1,000 each will be given to the steam
ers running to the Basin of Minas and to 
the steamer running to the western end of 
Nova Scotia. We think it ill-becomes 
the Sun to make charges of legislating 
for Halifax against the government of 
New Brunswick. No paper that ever 

published in St. sohn has done so 
much to promote the interests of Halifax 
as the Run. Only a year ago the Sun was 
engaged in an endeavor to have the 
Harvey-Salisbury line constructed, al
though it is well known to the inhabi
tants of St. John that that line was 
intended to side track this city and to 
take all the business of the Short Line to 
Halifax, our rival. More recently the 
Sun!)as been engaged in an attempt to 
defeat harbor improvements in St. John, 
no donbt with a view to preventing us 
from having any in transit business here 
and in order that the trade which 
properly belongs to St. John might 

Nova Scotia city. 
The reason for the Sun’s preference for 
Halifax over St. John is probably to be 
found in the fact that its editor is a Hali
fax man, who, before he came to this city, 
was engaged in writing editorials for the 
Evening Mail of Halifax, in which the 
harbor of St John was described as a 
mud hole, and the Bay of Fundy as a 
water incapable of being navigated, with 
safety, in consequence of the fog. The 
idea of such a person attacking the pro
vincial government on the ground of be
ing in favor of Halifax is rather absurd.

FIILFOKD & CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

WILKINS k SANDS,Down The Bay.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

F
Grand Manan people are laughing over 

an incident that occurred on the island on 
All Fools Day. Mr. Fraser, a well-known 
trader, at Woodward’s Cove, who has the 
misfortune to be blind, got up very early 

that day, intending to fool the boys 
by firing off a gun. He went to his store, 
and reached up to where his powder cans 
were, and took down a can. 
up his gun with a big charge, put 
cap and pulled the trigger. But there 

report. He gave the gun a shak
ing up and put in another fingerful 

Once more he snapped 
the cap, but the gun would not discharge.
By this time the neighbors had begun to 

around, and some of them, seeing 
the jocular citizen with the gun, went 
down to find what he was doing. He 
could not find out why the “blamed 
thing” would not go off, but when he was 
told that instead of powder he had been
filling the gun with ground ginger, he —— M _ _
felt like kicking himself: The joke NOW OPEN EDm
was such a good one that it soon spread v ww w r
around, and everybody, including the Havingeecured these handsome goodsi at a great 
joker himself, is having a good laugh concession, all who want should call

— ESTE! ALLWOOD & CO.'

House and OrnamentalProceeding# In the House of Assembly 
Last Evening.

When the liousejmet after five o’clock 
Dr. Stockton introduced a bill to prevent 
and punish wrongs to children.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
amending the act in amendment of the 
law incorporating the town of St. Stephen 
and the several acts in amendment 
thereof, and to further provide for the as
sessment and collection of rates and 
taxes in that town.

Dr. Alward committed a bill in addi
tion to the law relating to public slaugh
ter houses in the city and county of St. 
John, Mr. Rnssell in the chair.

Agreed to with amendments.
Dr. Stockton recomitted the bill furth

er amending the law incorporating the 
St John River Log Driving Company, 
Mr. Shaw in the chair.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

The house adjourned till to-morr ow 
morning.

Montreal.Marchplace to live in during March, 
everywhere else points to itself with 
pardonable pride as the champion in the 
bete noire business. It is the meanest 
month on the calendar. It is a month 
that is replete with suicide and the smell 
of hot soap. The screaming winds carry 
everywhere the odor of burning arctics 
in the front yard and go searching with 
sinister eye and stealthy tread for the 
man who has in an unguarded moment 
shed his winter yagers.

In California March has her tushes 
drawn by the soft air from a gentle 
oceanic current, the weather bureau 
drops her a tender little isothermal line 
or two, and the robin nests again, the 
clouds roll by and the spring time has 
came gentle Annie.

Before I forget it 1 
to a little sensation, which has not been 
printed, and as the public will occasion
ally read a sensation, if truthful, I beg 
leave to give it here. 1 will not use 
names, because they are not necessary.

ad faced man, with a little vox hu- 
mana aud the tremolo pulled out his 
voice, came to the desk of the hotel as 
I was registering and said in a low voice 
that unless things were reformed there

painters. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

was of their taxes. but of my remembrance. Murphy went 
out of the office. I could not say whether 
he went out with Gunter or not ; do not 

. . know whether he was there when Gunter
Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. Mr. C-hapleau ^0jd me parcel was in the safe. Gnn- 

introduced a bill to amend the Franchise ter went out of the office when I was 
act so as to simplify the working of the there. I am sure he was there in the

morning with Murphy. I had met Mur
phy in Fredericton before, never at Gun
ter’s. I don’t know whether he and 

General Laurie rose to make a personal I Gunter were old friends or not. I do not 
explanation as to why he had drawn l know where Mnrphy went to when he 
mileage .for the distance between London, ^k‘ ^elpareel withhim. '“don’t know 

England, and Ottawa. He said that since whether Gunter told me the parcel was 
last session he had removed his residence in the safe in Murphy’s presence. I open- 
to London, and when he had explained ed the safe when the parcel was taken 
, ’ . „ . . r _ ..... out. Gunter was not there. Murphythe circumstances to the clerk he ^ had been away and come back. He got

told that he could draw the mileage after the parcel jn the vicinity of 12 o’clock. I 
signing the declaration he had drawn. don’t know where he went with it. It 

The government bills to amend the was a brow-n paper parcel, about, six or 
, ... , _ ... seven inches long, about the sameterritories real property act,. and to pre- I breadth and three or four inches deep, 
vent the disclosure of official documents 11 don’t recollect whether I saw him again 
and information, were read a second | or not I don’t know when he went 
,;me i away from town.

The house then went into committee BkeUy0™' Sph/,

of ways and means, taking up the tar- gb jobn- Kelly was and is one of the alder 
iff resolutions. The greater part of the men of St. John. We are carriage makers, 
afternoon was taken up with dis jus ion We have done some business for George 

. , . xt , T- Ganter, Fredericton. I was in Fredericas to whether or not Hon. George V. I ^ thQ’week electioD|0n 16tb Jan-
Foster has been justified in saying, as he uary_ i g0t here on the evening train. I 
did the other night, that it was criminal went immediately to a hotel. I don’t 
for public men in this country to attempt remember where I went to from there. I 

. ' • iu ^ am not sure whether 1 went to Gunter’sto create the impression that the got ern- Qr nQt , had a with me. br00ght
ment were animated by a malicious de- my band. I had it in my pocket; 
sire to retaliate upon the United States, it was seven inches long, five high and 

Mr. Mu lock raised the point that this four broad. There vas money in it.
1 There was $1,500 in it. There was just 

, , ., , . the one width of notes. I counted part
unparliamentary and should be of it —counted it in Blair & Barry’s

JglEfcir:: :..is

Painting done in all its Branohest
ORDERS SOLICITED.

From Ibe Unpllal.

He loaded SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 
TBLEPHONii CONNECTION.

SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

measure and reduce the cost of printing
and other expenses. was no

The LATESTfrom the can.

CLOTH SUBFACE BUBBEBmost allude here

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.COATS and CLOAKSgo to the 'FFor ladies and gentlemen F. W. WISDOM,A 8

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

he would go away. “I am not particu
lar,” he said, “ as a general thing, but 
I’ve about decided that this has gone

At the Capital.
(Gleaner.)

The Northern & Western Railway is de
veloping a veryimportant freight business 
and this spring particularly is increasing 
it very rapidly, the regular and special 
trains having about all they can handle.

Joe Batman (colored) was out walking 
on Sunday evening with Hannan Hoyt 
(white), the wife of Bill Hoyt (colored) 
when they met Bill with a damsel (col
ored) hanging affectionately on his arm. 
The result of the meeting was an inter-

far enough.”
The landlord asked him what was the 

trouble. He said that he had heard the 
voifce of a lady in the room of a drummer 
several times. The landlord investigated 
it, pounded on the door, and made a 
good deal of trouble, but found that it 
was the lady’s own room. Then he 
tackled the sad man, and he said it 
might be the lady’s room but that if they 
would search it they would also 
drummer. Much excitement was excit
ed and money rapidly changed hands.
Curions faces of both sexes were seen 
protruding from various doors all along 
down the hall Finally a stem man 
from St Louis said this thing had gone 
far enough and that he knew the lady 
in question, and that while the charge 
was substantially correct it ought to be 
explained a little, the lady herself was 
the drummer.

The man with the tremolo in his voice 
then paid his bill out of tbe landlord’s 
money, took several deep draughts at tbe 
bar at the landlord's expense aud hurried 
down to the depotto pay his excess bag
gage bill, also with the landlord’s money.
I believe that there are three women 
acting as traveling men now, and this 
was one of them.

The coast is beginning to feel an in
terest in the World’s fair and will do its 
share handsomely in the way of a dis
play. A general hope is expressed that 
America will not sacrifice beauty and 
worth to blow and advertising. Art be
comes no longer art when it is obscured 
by the price mark, and literature suffers 
when it becomes a reading notice. 1 n a 
certain citv a few vears ago a beautiful and day.

for the Union. The inscription read: have now in hand orders for the doors,
sashes, and finishing for nine buildings 
to be erected in Truro the coming 
season.

The indications on the Stewiacke 
river are of [ an early spring. Dickie & 
Black are pushing their logs down 
stream at a lively rate.—Alex Sample 
has a keel in the river for Maitland 
shipbuilders, together with a large lot of 
spruce timber.

On Sunday night, March 6th at mid
night, the house of the late R. C. Hingley 
of Kemptown, was destroyed by fire# 
The occupants being in bed at the time 
the fire broke oat they were unable to 
save the furniture, etc., and as there was 
no insurance the widow is a heavy loser. 
The fire is said to be the work of 
incendiaries.

ACOUCH 68 Prince Wm. street.

FLOWER SEEDS. Simon
CUREDOFTEN

Barsssaat
can't be cured, and thus he brings his eareer to. 
an early close,—all caused by simple negle< 
refusal to take proper remedies and thus ma 
life

Just received a large and full 
variety ofALWAYS AGAIHST CANADA.

di»**. B, res
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecott- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THEFLOWERfind the
The notable feature of the debate on 

the budget which has recently been 
brought to a close at Ottawa has been the

leadere to the" tme^ntereBi? of withdrawn, and several other members 1 office. Mr. Barry is Mr. Blair’s partner.

the same stale cries of min and exces- afternoon. These related tolive animals, j did not know that it was to be used for
=i™ end unfavorable com- artificial flowers and feathers. election purposes. I left it there somesive taxation, and unfavorable com Aft__ recess several nrivute lnlls were time after dinner on Friday 17th. I took
parisons have been Jrawn . , , . it to Gunter’s the evening before. Mr.
between our condition and passed, amongst others that for the in- Gunter glowed me the office. I did not 
that of the neople of the United States, corporation of the National Construction inquire whether Mr. Blair was in town 
There has never been a time when the company, promoted by Mr. Miffs of An- I now whatjh^money

leaders of the Grit party have been naP°lls- . word to deliver it The word was to
ready to co-operate with the Liberal- The house again went into committee I frQm Mr ^elly in St. John. 
Conservative party in building np the of ways and means and these items of An altercation here took place between 
industries of Canada, instead of making the tariff were adopted: A,!, greasiM,^Shawte 
the interests of this Dominion and its petroleum barrels, surgical hellE.and to™E™Blair w«
people their first care, they have been at trusses and suspensory bandages, black djrectly interested in the matter. He 
all times ready to sacrifice what was ing and harness dressing, advertismg considered it very objectionable that the 
a..™, „= «11 for the sake of pamphlets and printing matter of like learned counsel should make such state-dearest tous all for the sake oi i i’ ."L d lobes 8upple. Lenta. He could say that he had been in-
a foreign power. This remark is of such nature, maps, mans aim gioues, s i p formed by Mr. Blair that he was not in
general application that it is true ments for newspapers, bank notes and anv way> directly or indirectly, connect-
of almost everything the Grits have said other commercial forms, bookbinders with the matter and knew nothing about

done during the past ten years. Like
Shaftsbury, “resolved to ruin or 1o rule br,^®al“Bt *” . , the attorney general knew nothing about
the state,” they have conceded that as The duty of 1, j per cent, on une eaned | it 
the people would not permit them to rule or unliulled nee the same as the old
Canada, they wonid ruin it. They made the°=pm"y° te make I half an hour and then went to a hotel
desperate efforts to prevent the Can- Gillmor took the opportunity to ™aKe U think j met Mr. Barry there. I saw 
adian Pacific railway from being carried a vicious general attack upon the nation- him abont flve minute8. I saw Mr.

us oft from the West and left that great der right and left. He called upon the untjl j beard from st. John. I did not 
... ... f ,, grits to openly renounce any half-heart- dolivet the monev until I heard from St.national line at the mercy of the Con- ed protection_and to fight their battle jobnlheard by telephone end telegraph 

gross of a foreign and hostile power. wlth free trade as their chief cry. He j knew that Mr. Kelly was an-
They sought to discourage settlement in denounced confederation as a mistake, xjoug t0 bave the Leary dock built in St. 
our own North West and used their best and sa.id he had fro™ lhe ^r^ °PP^^t John, and that Leary should get the con- 

it to Dakota, lo K.n.at. »■{"—» ' * ~ *~ ^«^«ÎSKtîi

or to almost any point rather than to Co ha™ got to counted in 8t- John in my presence. I
Canadian territory They did their best w0Trbe0^nv”rses, ”The ke!l was got it in oar office ta Wy. The,
to foment the Reil rebellion; they re- famished by Mr. Patrick McLauchlin of were out of Bntosh Bank andUBank.of 
joiced over the murderous outbreak in Parrsboro, and towed down on Wednes- New Brunswick. They were 
the North West as a fulfilment of their day by the tag “Bertha.” I Continued on Fourth Page.

SEEDSlanguage being applied to the opposition ENDSeating trial in the police court this

5ES-S25BSS l^SSSEStS
the community. edy to use m all pulmonary diseases, and

In Consumption

suitable for this climate.

CARDEN A. F. deFOREST 8c CO •9SEEDS
of all kinds,

American and Canadian
Will be for sale in a few days. 

Many special kinds this season.

merchant tailors,
A report was circulated about town 

this morning that a man had been drown
ed in the river back ofSimmons’ tannery 
last night, but the only ground for it is 
that some of the residents of the west 
end say they heard cries 
about ten o’clock, as if of a person call
ing for help. Two or three men living 
in the vicinity went out on the ice, but 
could hear or see nothing to indicate 
that anything had happened.

In Colchester.
(Truro Sun)

The Bass River furniture factory is 
rushed with orders and as a consequence 
are compelled to run their works night

Foster’s Corner, King Street.

stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it. All 
druggists sell it.

All the latest noveleies In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.B. D. McARTHUR

MEDICAL HALL,
»on the river Perfect satisfactioiTguaraiiteed.

PHYSICIANS PBESCBIBE Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Opposite King Square.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil JAMBS" ROBERTSON,

-----WITH THE-----

Oafis the atte^on^in^tesigdOen,^ Dealers to the factWHEAT PHOSPHATES. .
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
0 and

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The examination then continued. 
Witness said: I was in Barry’s about

ow patriots and loving friends, at a : 
t of $150,000.

: 1
Retainable m the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

: “ÏÏ* °

After a long, severe argument, however, 
wiser counsels prevailed, and the price 
was stricken out. The trans-Missouri 
country will enthusiastically go in for a 
good showing, and will also [attend the 
fair prepared to figuratively knock 
out the eye and gather in the Etruscan 
pelts of the great nations of the earth.

California, among other salient feat
ures, is the proud possessor of what is 
called an average rainfall. Every child 
even knows what it is now, what it was 
in ’79 and as far back as history extends.

Fourteen or sixteen inches wijl do the 
business in agricultural districts very 
well, but this year it has been from 40

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

* Lung Affections,

I

AFD AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
SEND FOD CATALOGUE.

OFFICK AN» SAMPKK KOOM : Hubert*,.,.-* New Building, Co,, of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

Foi sale by all Chemists.

PTTTT.r.TPR milk OF MAGNESIA
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.TOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phosdio-Muriate \ 
of Quinine Cimpound. (

the TONIC
OF THE DAY-
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